
MILROY 

FURNITURE 

Wa reroom. 

The subscriber respectfi 
citizens of Centre county, 

stantly on hand, and make 

kinds of 

lly informs the 
that he has con- 

3 to order, all 

BEDSTEADS, (Cottage and plain,) 
WASHSTANDS, Nu H a 

CORNER CUPBOARDS, 
EXTENSION TABLES, 

Dining Tables, 
Breakfast Tables, 

Toilet Tables, 
Centre Tables, 

Sinks, Doughtrays, . 

Cradles, 

Cane Seated Rocking Chairs, 
Cane Reated Cligirs (plain). 

Cage Seated Nursing Coairs, 

Plain Rocking Chang, 

Windsor Chairs, 
Children’s Chairs, 

setiees, ~ lounges, 

Complete suites of Furniture furnished at 
short notice and mude. in the best possible 
manner—HoMEMADE and warranted of the 
best material. 

Prices Lower than Elsewhere! 

%. Persons in want of Furnitare will do 

well to give me a call, : 
JOHN CAMP, 

Milroy. 

« roting Buggy, for 
at & bargain, at Wolf's T * 

Sie 

jank 

Centre-ha Buggy, sntrehlistanay 17 

Wall Paper, cheap 
frowl? to 20 cents per boltat Herlacher's, 

Spring GOODS 

New Goods! 
GEO. D. PIFER, who keeps a large 

Btore, in Np. 6 Brockerhefl Row, next door 

to Post Office. in Bellotonte, Pa., has just 

received a fresh supply of 

New Goods! 
which he is selling at remarkably low rates 

His Stock consists ol 

new, cheapest, best 
Dress Goods, such as, 

Ponlins, 

cay ..... French aud Irish Poplin, 
Alpacas, 

inuWool De Laing, 
French Merenos, 

pm ae edblguehed and Unblea- 

LR a En dns w.ched Muslin, 
Flannels of all 

PasessNEs Ruane TRRRRT REY see 

LANKETS, TICKING, &e., &e. 

In addition tothe above he has, und Keeps 

constantly ou hand, a large stock of 

Clothing for both 

Men and Boys, of all 

TRE FALL REPCRTER 

“FRIDAY AT 

dae 

RIL 80th 186% 

Ist Anybody’s Business. 

Ist anybody's business 
If a gentleman should choose, 

To wait upon a lady, 
If the lady don’t refuse? 

Or, to speak a little plainer 
That the meaning all may know, 

Is it anybody's business 
If a lady has a beau? 

A ————————————— 

  
1s it anybody's busines 

When the gentleman does call, 

Or when he leaves the lady, 
Or if he leaves at all? 

Or is it necessary 
That.the curtains should be drawn 

To eave from further trouble, 
The outside lookers-on ? 

Is it anybody’s business 
But the lady's, if her beau: 

Rides out with other ladies, 
And doesn't let her know ? 

1s it anybody's business 
But the gentleman's, if she 

Should accept another escort, 
Where he doesii't chance to lie? - 

Is a person on the sidewalk. 
Whether great or whether small, 

Is it anybody's business 
Where that person means to call? 

Or if you see a person, 
As he is callitig anywhere, 

Is itany. of Four business 
What his bitsincss may be there? 

The substance of our query, 
Simply stated, would be this, 

Is it anybody's business 
What another's business is? 

If it is, or if it isn't, 
We would really like to know ; 

For we're certain if it isn't, 
There are some who make it so. 

If it 1s we'll join the rabble, 
And act the noble part 

Of all the tattlers and defamers 
Who throng the public mart; 

Bit: if not, we'll act the teacher, 
Until each meddier learns 

It were better in the future 
To mind his own concerns, 

Profit and Loss. 

As rather an unscrupulons fellow 
named Ben was going dowd town one 
moruing, he met Tom and stopped 

him. 
‘I say, Tom,’ bre said, ‘here is a pret- 

ty good counterfeit three. If you'll 

pass it, I'll divide? 

‘Let's see the plaster,” said Tom ; 
‘and after examining it carefully, he 

  
Its an equal division—a dollar and a 

half a-piece ¥’ 
‘Yes,? said Ben. 

“All right,’ said Tom, and off he 
went. : 

A few minutes afterwards Re quiet 
ly stepped into the store of his fiend   

put # hy his vest poeket, remarking, | 

MILROY 

Woolen Mills. 

Milroy, Mifftin county, Pa. 

The undersigned will take pleasiire in 
supplying his frierfds, aml the public gene- 
rally with 

Woolen Goods uf all Kinds, 
from the above celebrated Factory, 

FINE, MEDIUM, and COURSE, 
ALLMADEOF THE BEST STOCK, 

and in the most substantial manner, He 
invites especial attention to his, 

Fine black and fancy (Cassimeres, and 
Superior Plaid Flaunels; equal 

in Finish and Quality to the 
Best eastern Goods, and 

Much mere Durable. 
29~He will ‘wait upon the people A 

THEIR HOMES, as much as possible, 
with a large vuriety of these goods. 
WOOL, LARD, and SOAP taken in ex- 

change for Goods, Goods, of every varie- 
ty, always on hand at his residence. 
Ja~ WALL PAPER, of every kind and 
style; lways On Hand, 

John C. Kemp; 
Centre Hill, Pa. 

———————— i  —————————————————— ni 

mar! otf 
—— 
  

CENTRE HALL 

J. 0. DRININGER, 

respectfully informs the citizens of Centre 

county, that he hasconstantly on hand, and 

makes to order, all kinds of 

BEDSTEADS, 

BUREAUS, 

SINKS, 

WASHSTANDS, 

CORNER.CUPBOARI'S, 

TABLES, &e., &c 

HoMe MADE CHAIRS ALWAYS ON HAND 

his s‘ock of ready-made Furniture is large 

and warranted of good workmanship, and ts 

all made under his ownimmediatesuper i 

sion, and is off¢cred at rates as cheap aselse- 

where. Thankful fo? past favors, he solic- 

its & continusnee of the same. 

Call and see his stock before purchasin 

ap24'68,ly. eléewhere. 
a:     | Ben, and purchased a can’ of oysters 

| for a dollar and a half, laying down 
Meroe HOUSE, 
3 413 & 415 North 3rd, st., 

PHILADELPHIA. 

pricésat IRWIN & 
P10'68: 

7 S™ 

apl 

Furniture Rooms!| 

11 ikes-and 
WILSON, 

  

a 

ovELE AND SINGLE BARREL 
* fowling pieces at 

apl0' 0s IRWIN & WILSON. 

ROSS-CUT AND MILL SAWS, best 
make at Inwiy & WriLsLE, 

apl0'és. . 

OFFIN TRIMINGS, a large assort- 
merit at Irwin & WiLsox's. 

ap10' 68. 

YTAND BELLS and DOOR BELLS, 
all siges and kinds at 

asl 068, IRWIN & WiLsoN's, 

RY BOARDS, Plank and Scantling 
for sale by Irwin & WiLsoN, 

apl0'G8, 

————— sm — = —— — 

APANNED TOILET SETTS, AND 
other Japunned ware, at ths Afivil Store. 

apl0' G8. Inwix & WiLsoN, 

  

  

RE  —— 

OOKING-GLASS PLATES of all sizes 
4 for sels by Irwin a WiLsox, 
aplO' G8, 

NDLE SKEINS for wagons, all si- 
zes, at the sign of the Anvil, 

0' 68, Inwina WiLsox, 

OALTS for Buggies and Carriages, all 
sizes in use; Fire Bolts, ditto, at 

apl0'08, 
—— 

      

  

Irwin & WiLsox's. 

ORN BLANKETS AND SLEIGH 
BELLS, at low prices, at 

apl0'08, . Inwix a WiLsox's. 

in use at Irwin & WiLsox's. 
apl0 08. 

TTNION PATENT CHURN, the best 

RUG AND HARDWARE STORE 
: I have just received nu. very large 

ussortment of goods, which will be ‘sdld at 
the lowest cng REY or MANIGAL'S 

RUGS AND MEDICINES all war- 
ranted pure, Physicians pefstrip 

fions filled at all hours, Pure Wines and 
Liquors for Medicinal purposes only. 

large assortment of Patent edicine 5 

» — 
——————————— — a —— — 

OUSE FURNISHING HARD- 

I WARE. Persons building will do 

well to give him a call before purch- 
aseing elsewhere. 
twelve to 30 inches long. 

Barn door hinges, froin 
Barn door rollers, 

Strap hinges all sizes, ns; 
MANIGAL'S. 

RON. ‘Tron all sizes, Scollop and all 
heavy Iron, from hest manufactures 

at 41 per pound, at M MAN IGAL'S, : 

HORSE SHOES, 
Norway Nailrods, 

Cast Steel, 
Blister Steel, 

Spring Steel, 
Springs, 

Axeles, 
t 

  

(rest BARGAINS 

AT 

C.F. Harlecher's 

CENTRE HALL, PA. 

ware, Quee 
Irouy, Salt, Fish and in fact, a 

assortment of everything kept in a 

rites, 

GOODS VERY NEAR AT THE 

OLD PRICES. 

Muslins they will sell you the very bes 

brands at prices that will astonish you 

New spring 

Dress Goods 

A most bexutiful variety, consisting of al 

the novelites of the stason, at lower rate 

than ordinarily charged at other places. 

White Goods & 

Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries, Hard- 

nsware, Wood and Willow ware, 
a magnificent 

First Class Store, 

now ready, and for sale at marvelous low 

&ec., &C.y B 

M'MANIGAL'S, 

T 1} Hicory Fellows at $2,00 per sett 1 ES 
B Hubs and Rims, Spokes, Shafts &e. 

at M'MANIGAL'S. 

NADLERY HARDWARE of every des- 

cription, at M'MANIGAL'S 

UTLERY. Alargeassortment of Pock- 

C et and Table cutlery, Tea and table 

spoons. In this line we defy competition. 

Waitersand tea trays, at 
M'MANIGAL'S. 

NKS and Travelling Bags, lage as- 

sortment at M' MANIGAL'S. 
————————— 

smn —— 

ILVER PLATED WARE of every 
quality, at M'MANIGAL'S. 
——————————— 

————— 

enn ——————— 

Ny ALL PAPER, 4000 Bioce just re- 

ceived 37 different Patterns, good 

paper = 4 and 124 cts, at 

(UILDRENS CARRIAGES, $5.00 and 
O up at M 

  

Je M' MANIGAL'S, 

MANIGAL'S, 

OOD AND WILLOW WARE Tubs 
W Churns, Baskets, Grain rakes 

Scythes and Snethes at 
M'MANIGAL'S. 

ARGE assortment of Table and Car- 

riage Oil Cloth, Table and Stand 

‘aterns, at M'MANIGAL'S. 

“ABINET MAKERS. 

C You can buy your Oils, Paints, Var- 
Paint and Varnish brushes, 

(ground Bristles,) a new Patent Bedstead 

fastner and a great many other articles you 
) » ¥ re) 

need, low at M'MANIGAL'S. 

nish 

of Fancy and com- 

mon Soaps. Will be sold whole- 
sale and retail, at M MANIGAL'S, 

ORCELAIN AND BRASS Kettles, 
Tea Kettles, Bake Pans, &e., at 

G+ 

t).} large assortment 

PENTERS, : ] 

You can buy your Plains, Chisels, 
Saws and other tools low, ut 

& 

kow Opening. 

The undersigned having purch as ed 

Centre Hill Store, 

and replenished it with new goods just pur 

chased at the lowest Cush prices, feel confi. 

dent that it will be to the interest ofall whe 

want to buy goods, to give them a call be 

foe elsewhere. fore purchas 
hla? ' the store under the 

They have pinced | ell. po 

control of Mr, Jas. 
nee in selling goods 

had many years experience k Kfods 

and who will at all times be ple 
purchasers and others, go and make it 

an object for them to purchase. 

The stock consists of a general assort- 

ment of all kinds of goods usually kept in 

a country store, such as 

Dry Goods, 

Groceries, 

Queensware, 

HARDWARE, 

BOOTS and SHOES, 

Hats and Caps, 

Drugs, Oils and Paints, 
Wood and Willow Ware, als» 

Wall Paper, Fish, Salt, Leather, &ec. 
Give us a call and you must be convince | 

that Centre Hill is the place to buy good 

and cheap goods. 
Grarr & THOMPSON, 

Centre Hill, Jan. 22. "69, 

P. 8.—We also buy Hides and Calf Skivs 
for which we will pay market price, eithe: 

G.&T in Cash or Trade. 

B FFALO SCALES, of the best make 
from 4 lbs up to 120,000] bs, 

apl0'68, Irwix & Wirsox. 

ROPE, 
Pulleys, 

Whips, 
Broom twine, 

Broom handles, 
&v., &c., at 

W.J. MMANIGAL'S, 
Hardware Store, 

Milroy, Pa. 
—— a ]————. ——— ——— —— —— 

  

mav15'68,1y,   WMANIGAL'S, 

M MANIGAL'S. 
F 

ticle at Socts. 
at 

terns, 4, 5, 6 and 8} wide, a goodar- 
1 
n M'MANIGAL'S. 

EDMUND BLANCHARD, 8. AUSTIN BREW, 

LOOR OIL CLOTH, 12 Different Pat- | 

H 

Qil Shades, all new patterns | 

| Burners constantly on hand and for sale at 

Ssllstonts Planing Mills 

AROMETERS and Thermometers at 
apl’eg, IRWIN & WILSOSN, 

ARLOR COOK STOVES 
Parlor Stoves, and four sizes of Gas- 

aplO'os, Inwin & Winsox's, 

ses ale 

NEW GOODS | 
| now offered at the old stadd,” 

GOOD NEWS FOR THE PEOPLE. 
Great Attraction and a 
HE tindersigned, defermind to meet the 

whch 0 demand for Lower tho pubis 
y calls the attention of 

to his stock of 

pecially for the people und the times, the lars 
sisson. 

and Grea 

} SADDLERY 

fre and lost varied and complete 
fet of, : { peo 
Saddles, Harness; Collars; Bridles; » 

of every description and quality; Whips 
and in Tact everything complete jo a 
class establishtncn Lhe Now ¢ % A i 80087, # iE at ued ¥ 7 uh 

heretofore enjoy: 
continudtice of the 

apl0'08 1y. Ten : 
EW HARDWARE STORE! a) 

NO. 5, BROCKERHOFF ROW! 
A new and complete Hard he 3a 

ben pened bY tha ana awane Sate has 

gs BC 
B ] 

  

Ditiotps hew Biiidit , they 
to sell all kinds of Building and Houss 

Fl fnishing Hardware, Iron, ingan Nails. 
uggey s Champion Olethee 

Writ, By Mill Sa ’ teular ; 
Saws, Enon Webkin: ‘ 
Freezers, Bath Tubs, Clofhes . a ful, 
assortinent of Glass and Mirror of all 
sizes, Picture es, Wheelbarrows 
Lamps, Coal Oil Lamps, Belting, Spokes 
Felloes, and Hubs, Plows, Cultivators, Corr 
Plaws. How Pointe; Shear Mold 
and Cultivator Teeth, Ta ut Shov- 
els, Spades and Parks er hove 
Screws, Sash Springs, H faeShoes, N 
Norway Rods. ‘Oils. Lard, Lubrici 
Coal, Linseed, Tanners. Anvils, Vi 
lows, Screw Plates, Blacksmiths To 
Factory Bells, House Bells, Dinner Bells 
Gon Belly, Ten Belin, Orin es, Carpan 
ter Tools, Fruit Jars and Cans, Pai 
Varnishes received and for sale iy 
juned'68 ly. J. &J. HA jo- 

COACH. MANUFACTORY. 
HARDMAN PHILLIPS, 

T HIS manufacturing establishment at 
Yeagertown, on the Lewistown 

and Bellefonte Turnpike, has now on hand 
a fine stock of Carriages, Buggies, Bale 
and Spring Wagons, which Ee now 
for sale as superior in quality and styles te 
any manufactured in the country. They 
are made of the very best toe b 
first cluss practical workmen, and ibe 
in a style that challenges comparison with 
any work out of or in the Kastern cities 
and can be sold at lower prices than those 
manufactured in large towns and cities, 
amidst high rents anid ruinous prices of live 
ing. Being mastor of his own situation, 
anxious to excel in his artistical profession 
and free from any annoyances in his busi- 
ness, he has time and ability to devote his 
entire attention to his profession and his 
customers, rendering satisfaction alike te 
all patrons, operatives, his country, and 
himself. ” 

Call and examine his stock and learn his 
prices, and you eannot fail to be satisfied. 

REPAIRING 
of «ll kinds done neatly, promptly, sod 
reasonably. ‘ 

Yeagertown, June 12, 1868 —1y, 
PRUNES and DRIED CURRANTS of 

the very best quality just received at 
Wolf = old stand 

FPNHE ANVIL STORE is now receiving 
a large and well assorted Stock of 

Hardware, Stoves, Nails, Horse Shoes, Bad- 
dlery, Glass, Paints, Sheet, Bar and Hoop 
Iron, also Bugzy and Wagon Stork of 
every description. —Call and supply your- 
selves at the lowest possible rates at 

aplir os, JRWIN & WILSON. 

New Shoe Shop! 
The public are informed that a NEV 

BOOT AND SHOE ESTABLISHMEN 

PY   4 | the three dollar bill for them. The 
| clerk looked at the bill rather. doubt- 

=" BAUM, 
A. 

| REYNOLD'S NEW MARBLE FRONT, BISHOP st. 
rintions y also keeps e celebrate 

: 

descriptions. He also keeps the cel 

ins Leen startediat Cemtre Hall thr dhe nn 

H. H. MANDERBACH PROPRIETOR. | 
! ( | 

dersigned. His Establishment will be E. M. RLANCHARD, TW, M. HOLMES, 

IIall Boots and Shees, 

n endless varieties. ALSO 

QUEEN'S WARE, CANNED & DRIED 

FRUITS ~in fact, every thing that may 

be calied for, can be found at his store. 

§5- The hichest market price paid for 

Grain IN CASH. : 
Marketing of all kinds taken in cxchange 

for Goods. Give him a call before purcha- 

sing elsewhere. GEO. D. PIFER,. 

1 ADIES LOOK HERE! 
4 

FAIRER & CO, 

Bellefonte, 

Is the place to buy your Silks, Mohairs 

Mozambigues, Reps, Alpacas, wDelains 
Lans, “Brilliants, Musling, Calicogs, Tick- 

ings, Flanels, Opéra Flamels, Ladies Coat. 

ing, Gents’ Cloths, Ladies Sacques, White 

Pekay, Linen Table Cloths, Counterpunes 

Crib Countefpanes, White and Colotec 

Tarlton, Napking, Insertings and Edgings, 

White Lace Curtins, Zephyr & Zephyr Pit. 
terns, Tidy Cotton, Shawls, Werk Baskets, 

SUNDOWNS, 

Notions of every kind, White Goods of 

every description, Perfumery, Ribbons- 

Velvet, Taffeta and Bommet, Qords anc, 

Braid, Veils, Battons, Trimmings, Ladie: 

and Misses Skirts, 

HOOP SKIRTS, 

Thread Hosiery, Fans, Beads, Sewing Silke 

LADIES AND MISSES SHOES 

aud in fact every thing that can be though 
of, desired or used in the ; 

FANCY GOODS OR NOTION LINE 
which he has conclided to sell at figures as 
low if not lower than Philadelphia and 
New York retail prices, 
Also the only agent in Bellefonte, for the 

gale of the : 

DOESSA PATENT. COLLAPSIN 
SKIRT. PRINS 

Its peculiarity is that it can be altered in 
to any shape or size the wearer may desire 
so as to perfectly fit all ladies, 

; a. W. FAIRER & CO., 
junel 63 1yv. No. 4, Bush's Arcade. 

~ PENN HALL ACADEMY. 
This Institution will be opened on Tues- 

day, April 6th, 1869, under the care of 
PROF, J.T. ROSSITER, a graduate of 
Franklin and Marshall College. 
TUITION, from £5,00 to $8,00 per quar- 

ter of ten weeks. Boarding can be had at 
reasonable rates. 

For further information ap 
J BF 

ly to 

ISHER, 
Penn Hall, Pa. 

EORGE PECK'S EATING HOUSE 
& OYSTER SALUON NG Hoyas 

On High street, at Bush's Arcade Restaur- 
fk Bel jatome Pa. This excellent estab- 
ishment is now open, and 

be had at all a Roast Oem A 
yar) or cold,) Chicken, Turkey, Tripe, 
ickels, Oysters, Soup, Eggs, Pies, Cakes, 

Crackers, Nuts, Oranges, Lemons, &e., & : 
comp rise the bill of fare, ~ Billiard Table 
connected with the Restaurent. Oystersin 
avery style—also hy the dozen and’ hun 
gered, dec25,1y 

marl2 tf 

Lingly, when his suspicions werg inmnme- 
diately claimed by Tom, who said: 

“There was no use looking, for he 
Yad reecivedit fom Ben himself not 
ten minutes since.’ 

Of course the clerk, with this assu- 

rance, forked over the dollar and a 

haifin change, and with: this deposit 
Land the ean of oysters Tom left. Short 

ly afterwards he met Ben who asked 
{lim if he had passed the note. 

‘Ohi, yes,’ said” Tom. atthe same 

time passing over a dollar and & half 

to Ben. 
That evening, when Ben made np 

hisscash account he was surprised to 
| find the same old. counterfeit three in 
the drawer. Burning to his clerk ; he 
arked: 

“Where did! yow get this  cubsed 
note? Didi’ yeu know it! was conn- 
terfeit ; 
“Why,” suidithe clerk, “Tom'gave it 

to me, and IT suspected it wus fishy ; 

i     
‘but he said he had just receivediit 
from you, and I took it.” 

The whele thing had penetrated the 
mind of Ben. With a pecdliar grin, 
he muttered “Sold!” and charged’ the 
can of oysters: to: profit and loss ac- 
count. 

maf lf Gt 

ting the condition of the State finan- 
ces, and proves from the records; that! 
the total receipts in the Treasurys from 
1861 to 1868, amounted ‘ti 835,34 F506 
and that there was paid on the debt 

$24,291,196, leaving a balance of! 
$21,055,399 which has gone to some 
other purposes than payment of debt 
and interest. This shows an expendi- 
ture, or waste, or pillage, or probably 
all together of over two millions and a 
half a year; as much as the whole an- 
nual expenditure for interest on the 
debt and cost of the State government 
during Governor Shunk’s administra. 
tion. 
  

Frank Hardy, the young man who 

murdered his step-father, J. EH. Riee,. 
near Rome, Ohio, confesses tte: crime, 

and says that he dug his-fates’s grave 
before he killed him. 

Pp 

The young ladies of New York are 
now adopting the 10le of sweet simplici-- 
ty, and appear at balls and parties in. 
shart muslin dresses without ornaments | 
of any kind. 

Scanian 

Subscribe for the Reporter.           

Senator Wallace has*been ‘investiga.- 

and interest, during the same yenrs;. 

I. C.N1rE, CLERK 

all visiting the city, one of the most desire- 
able, both as to reasonable charges and con- 
venience. German and English is spoken. 

aplU 68 tf, 

(VENTRE HALL HOTEL. 

JOHN SPANGLER, 
TOR. 

Stages arrive and depart daily, for all 
points, north, south, east and west. 

This favorite Hotel has been refitted and 
furnished by its new proprietor, and is now 
in every respect one of the most pleasant 
country Hotels in central Pennsylvania, 
The travelling community and drovers will 
always find the best accommodations. Per- 
sons fromthe city wishing to spend a fow 
weeks during the summer in the country, 
will find'@entre Hall one of the most dean. 
tiful locations, and the Centre Hall Hotel 
all they could desire for comfort nnd con 
venience. aplU os, tf. 

RUSSELS HOTEL 

"AARONSBURG, PA. 
JOHN RUSSEL, PROPRIETOR. 

The old and’ well known Hotel, situaf.sd 
in the centre of Aaronsburg, has agein bem: 
occupied by Mr. Russel, former riet nn, 
who row invites his old friends and the 
travelling community in generalto calla | 
see him. The house has been elegantly 
furnished and is eps inthe best style. Div- 
vers can ‘always find accommodation, 

N & WILSON are constantly ro 

  

apl0'86tf. 

I 

ceiving new goods in their line. 

HARDWARE 

  

of every descriptiet!nt redu.ce prices— now 
being: opened ‘every day aplo'ed, 

: Chas. H, Held, 
Clock. Watchmaker & Jeweles 

Millheim, Centre co., Penna. 
Respeurfifllis irforms his friends and the 
public im général, that he has just opened 
# hic new establishment, above Alexan 
der’s Store, and keeps constantly on hand 
a4 kinds of €loeks, Watches and Jewelry 
of tha aes styles, as also the Maranville 
Pater’ Calender Clocks, provided with « 
complete index of the month, and day os 
thé month and week on its face, which it 
warrahtetl us aperfect time-keeper. 

36. Clocks, - Watches and Jewelry re- 
paired on short notice and warranted. 

sepll'68;1y 

“%% A large assortment of every variety of 

  

Cook, Parlor, Office & heating 

Stoves, Stoves, 
and Heaters at the lowest prices i. 

jarlb; Bm TITZELL'S, Milroy, 

+ 75%~The largest and best assortment of 

tinware atold price 
Tin cups 75 cts per dozen—other i 
ro on at TITZELL'S, n 
anl5,3m Milroy. 

Tailors’ Stoves 
for heating Irons at Ttt2Err’s, Milroy. 

ump. Particular attention paid ‘to heati 
churchas, : PO Resting 

1   

This well-known Hotel, will be found by | 

PROPRIE- | 

Embroideries 
| The finest stock in town, bo.h as to quantity 

| quality, and prices. 

Nr Fy I mSsp@® 
HOOP SXIATS 

The best makes, Intest styles and lowe 

| rtes. (Hats and Caps in great variety. 

Linens. Towellings, cheeks, Denings, cloth 

Cas«imers, Clonkings. 

BALMORAL SKIRTS, 

everything, and will sell st a very sma 

advance on first cost. ; 

All we ask that you will 

consider it any trouble to show goods. 

ALL KINDS OF HARNESS, 

silver plated and Yankee Harness doubl 

and single, bridles and halters. 

may 1'68,1y. 
—————————— ——————————— i, ———— 

1s offered for the & prehension of the mn~ 
derer of P. R. ICES, whe was killed 
store of 

Zimmerman Bro's & Co. 

No. 8 Bush's Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa 

follows: 

Fine French Merinos, 

Elegant American Merinos 40 to b6¢ p 

awls Stylish Promenade & Breakfast Sh 
at Co 

Magnificent Setts Ladies’ Furs 

Fine White a1! wool Blankets, 
$3,50 to $6,50 per Pair, 

at Cost, 

Fine Black Beaver Overcoats at Cost, 

Gents” Knit Shirts and Drawer 
at Reduced Figures 

others, will pesitively be sold to make 
room for Spring Goods. This is a 
rare opportunity for 

Cash Buyers, 

who will also find here ‘a full adsortmen tes 
Prints, Muslins, Notions, Hosiery, Glovas 
and the best Groeeries, in the market, of   well as anything else yon need 

Blanchard & Company, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 
Successors to Valentine, Blanchard & Co,, | 

Spring and summer shawls, in fact, we keep 

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK 

before purchasing elsewhere, as we do not 

———————— 

$1000 REW ARD. 

at the 

The details of this terrible tragedy are as 

90 cts per yard, 

Finest all wool Empress Cloth 90c per yd, 

The above mamed goods, and many | 

WHITE, & YELLOW PINE 
FLOORING 

AND WEATHERBOARDING, 
of Various Styles, 

DOORS, 
SASI 

& 

) 
. ‘ 

BLINDS, 
SHUTTERS, 

MOU LI NGS, 

Seroll work of every Dezeription. 
BRACKETS OF ALL SIZES. 

and patterns made to order, 
Having a “BULKLEY'S - PATENT 

LUMBER DRYER,” connected with our 

establishment, we are enabled to manufac 
ture onr work from 

THOROUGHLY SEASONED 

LUMBER! 
2#-ORDERS FROM CONTRACTORS, 

BUILDERS, DEALERS AND THE 

TRADE IN GENERAL, SOLICITED. 

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO,, Pa. 
augl{ 68 6m, 

a —— —————— —————. W A——— | ——— 

P McCAFFREY & COS 

Wholesale and Retail 

EOOT AND SHOE 

Store, 

One Door above Reynolds Bank. 

We will not mention in this advertise 
ment the different varieties of Boots and 
Shoes, and Gaiters of every description, 
that comprise ourstock—suffice to say, that. 
is complete in every particularand nothing 
to excel it in style, quality, extent or price 
in the county. 

Our ready-made stock was bought from 
manutaetarers in the East who are careful 
of their reputation, snd would not sell an 
article in the least inferior to what they 
TER eit. 

e would invite especial attention to our 
custom made work,—well knowing thatup- 
on the satisfaction rendered in this Depart- 
ment depends entirely our success in 
ness. Employing none but 

First-Class Workmen. 

‘We are enabled to guarantee satisfaction to 
all who may favor us with their patronage. 

748 A liberal reduction made on whole- 
sale purchases. 
juned'68,1y. P. McAFFREY & CO. 

usi- 

JA OF EVERY VARIETY and 
in at 

_apl0.68 TRWIN & WILSON'S, 
GALES, at wholesale and retail, cheap, 

> by. IRWIN & WILSON. 
01dv’68. - 

whos Bion Ae 

BOOTS, by the thousand, all styles, si- 
ses rices, for men and boys, just ar 
ived ‘at Wolf's well known Old Stand.   

| tention of the pubic to his establishment. 

| where he is prepared to furnish all kinds of 

| Whickies, all kinda of Brandies, Holland 
| Gin, Port, Maderia, Cherry, Blackberry 

even if th 

WHOLESALE DEALEK IN 

WINES AND LIQUO ESR 

The subscriber respectfully calls the at- 

Foreign and Domestie Liquors® wholesale 
at the lowest cash prices, which are warran- 

ted to be the best qualities according to 
their respective prices. This stock consists 
of Rye, Monongahela, Irish and other 

and other Wines—the best urticles—at as 
reasonable rates as ean be had in the city, 
Champagne, Cherry, Blackberry, Ginger 
and Carraway Brandies, Pare Jamaica and 
New England Rum, Cordial of all kinds. 
He would particularly invite Farmers, Ho- 

tel keepers and others to call and examine 
his large supply, to judge for themselves 
and be certain of procuring what they buy, 
which can seldom be done when purchas- 
ag in the city, ! 

78 Physicians are respectfully reqreest 
to give lis liquors a trial, aplod 

STERNBERG & BRANDEIS, 

Bellefonte, Px. 

RULE THE MARKET, 

by having the largest and best stock, and 
selling at 

  

LOW PRICES! 

Carpets gt old rates, from 50 cents to 7 
cents per yard, for the best. 

DRY GOODS, NO ADVANCE, 

And selling from 12 to 16 cemts, the best 
calicoes, and muslins in proportion, at old 
ates, 

Women's Shoes, common good, to wear 

all summer, at $100 per pair 

Fine Boots from $3,50 to ¥7,00 for the 

best. 

CLOTHING 
he west rates, and a at 1857 prices 

from $12,60'to $18 for this best. - 
~~" CALL ANDSEB;- 

ad if it aint true, Sternberg will ‘treat. 
They. i bo Jeonle to Some and ste, 

ono . ApIO6B IL. wish to buy. 

Eochmar’s 
which he sells at manufa#turer's 

himrac 

found in the upper and north. part of Mr 
John Shannon's house. Ready-made Shoe 
always kept on band. r 
neatly. 
sepll;6m 

Repairing don 

GEORGE BARXS. 

‘THE CHEAP 

New York Store. 
. : on rs 
mil Joseph & Co. 

We have now opened our few store on 
ALLEGHENY STREET, (McBride's Building) 
Bellefonte, where we keep on hand a fine 
cheap and well assorted Stock of 

dry goods, 
Lid the finest and best, 

notions, Hi 
every variety and kind, 

clothing, 
a~most splendid stoek 

furs, furs, 
Furnishin & Goods, 

overlets, ’ 
Napkins, 

Towels, 
: Umbrellas, 
linen Table Covers, Musical Instruments, 
Watches, Jewelry, and silver plated Ware 
and n grent variety of goods too numero: & 
to mention. " 

N. B.—Partiewlar aftention 
repair of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry 
and a first class Watchmaker constantly on 
hand; all work warra ! 

U profits” is our “Quick sales ma 
motls, 

A Iberal discount to the 
Hive us a call. ; 

New. BOOK 
HOLESALE 

BOOK, STATIONERY 
PORIUM. 

J 2SoB D. MILLER, Las 
Book, 

ment of Kinsloe & 

/ ased the 
Sutionery smh News Eotlishe 

street, near the Diamond 
ther, on Allegheny 

J lefonte, to 
which he has just added a large in 

such as is generally kept in a wel- 
voice of 

condaeted Book phd Stationery ch 3 

1, and School’ 

atest styles, 

trade. Please 
" an22,3m 

Store. 
RETAIL 
& NEWS EM- 

stock comsists of 
Miseellanions, Sundsy ool, and | 
Books. Also, blank books, time books,  * 
pass books, diaries, every Sm e and price .. 
of cap, legal, bill, letter, bath, and note pa-~ 
per, drawing and tissue paper, fine French’ 
paper, envelopes of every descriptionand'’ 
rice, pens, inks, ink-stands, erasers, rub-- 

Pe bands, transparent and common slates," 
slate pencils, lead pén.ils, Salk idan 
&e., &c. Legal and yeStices blanks of all 
kinds, revenue stamps at face, = 
Orders taken for goods at all tiniss. 
Goods received In three days from ‘the” 

sime thé order is received. de 
Miler is also wholesale’ ajgerit for’ 

Celeb Writing Fluid’ 
. prices. 

Foerchants world do well to give” : re pirchaeing-elestrhare. - 

sépd. 6% by 

| 

Ceun 

o &   a   4   id to th ¢ =


